ABSTRACT: Background: Behavioral Assessment and Research System (BARS) is a computerbased test system designed to assess neurobehavioral function and neurotoxicity in humans. This system is available in 5 languages including Arabic. Objectives: To assess the potential use of the Arabic version of computerized neurobehavioral system (BARS) and to compare performance of Egyptian pesticide workers to non-exposed populations using the same computerized battery. Participants and Methods: This study involved the administration of eight neurobehavioral tests from the Arabic computerized neurobehavioral test battery (BARS) to Egyptian workers occupationally exposed to pesticides (n= 25) as compared to non-exposed Egyptian workers (n= 25). One-week test-retest reliability of the computerized battery was measured among non-exposed participants. Results: Performance of pesticide non-exposed Egyptian workers did not show any significant differences between test and re-test (i.e., after one week). Performance of pesticide exposed workers was significantly lower in most of the administered computerized tests as compared to non-exposed Egyptian and US populations. Conclusions: The current findings demonstrate the potential utility of the Arabic computerized BARS in occupational epidemiological research especially in the short-term intervals. Stability of the administered Arabic BARS tests over the short-term interval makes it broadly applicable in assessing exposures at different workplaces and with different cultural and educational levels.
INTRODUCTION
Since the late 1960's neurobehavioral performance tests have been used to assess the effects of occupational exposure in adult workers (1) (2) (3) . The use of neurobehavioral tests to assess workplace exposure has continued to increase and neurobehavioral tests have become the most efficient methods (in terms of cost and time) to screen for adverse effects of neurotoxic exposures in adult workers (4) (5) (6) .
Behavioral Assessment and Research
System (BARS) is a computer-based test system designed to assess neurobehavioral function and neurotoxicity in humans (7, 8) . It has been effectively applied among poorly educated populations and young children, with minimal support from a human examiner (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Instructions were written in very direct and simple words. Each simply-stated step was presented on the screen, followed by practice on that step or concept. Feedback was provided for correct (smiling face) and incorrect (frowning face) performance at each step of the instructions/practice (9) .
BARS tests (originally administered in
English) have been translated into Spanish (13) , Portuguese (15) , Korean (14) , and Although reliability of the original English BARS has been tested (16, 17) and was applied to identify neurobehavioral deficits in several studies (10, 12, 13, 18, 19) , reliability of the Arabic BARS has not yet assessed. The test-retest procedure is the most widely used paradigm to assess reliability (20, 21, 22) . Meanwhile, neurobehavioral test batteries are often repeatedly administered to the same individuals to study changes over time, the progress of pathologies, or the effects of exposure and clinical interventions (20) .
Test-retest reliability involves administering the same test to a group of participants on two different occasions (21, 23) . The interval of time may be as short as same day or it can be as long as several years (24, 25) . Studies of neurotoxic exposure tend to rely on shorter intervals (26) . This study was conducted to assess the potential use of the Arabic version of computerized neurobehavioral system (BARS) and to compare the performance of a group of Egyptian workers occupationally exposed to pesticides to that of non-exposed populations using the same computerized battery.
MATERAL and METHODS

Participants
This study involved administration of the 
Statistical Analysis
The data were statistically analyzed using Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) was used to determine normal distribution. Level of significance was determined at p <0.05.
RESULTS
Demographic data of all participants
are presented in Table (1) . Exposed and non-exposed participants were males with mean (SD) of age of 34.2 (11.1) and 37.8 (9.5), respectively. Forty percent of exposed workers have more than 12 years of education compared to 32% among nonexposed. Fifty-two percent of the exposed participants were current smokers compared to 40% among non-exposed workers. No statistically significant differences were detected between exposed and non-exposed participants ( (Table 2) . Mean difference scores between T1 and T2 of both non-exposed Egyptian and US populations were compared using
Mann-Whitney test, where no significant differences were reported in any of the administered tests (Table 2) .
Pairwise comparisons were done to compare performance of the Egyptian pesticide workers to that of the nonexposed Egyptian and US populations at the first session (Time 1) (Table 3) .
Egyptian non-exposed participants showed better performance than pesticide workers.
Differences were statistically significant in 6 out of 8 administered tests (Digit span backward and Continuous performance were not statistically significant). On the other hand, performance of the US population was significantly better than Egyptian pesticide workers in all the administered tests. Non-exposed US population showed statistically significant better performance than non-exposed Egyptian workers in all tests except for tapping and reaction time tests (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
The Behavioral Assessment and (16, 17) .
This study assessed the reliability of (16) . ** p < 0.05 using paired t test. *** no statistical significance between mean difference (1) and mean difference (2) using Mann-Whitney test. 
